
  Ticket Restaurant 
has become essential in 
helping your employees 

on a daily basis and 
encouraging a healthy  

and balanced diet

The meal voucher 
goes digital!

New 



Simplicity
+  Card activation in one click

+  Card for new employees are ordered automatically

+ Autonomous management of your orders thanks to your MyEdenred employer account 

+ Quick charging of meal vouchers directly onto your employees' card

The benefits of meal vouchers

No social costs  
for the company

as from 
one employee

is paid by the 
employee€2.80

Up to  

€2,330 net  
each year per employee

Vouchers 
are valid  
one 
year

Nearly 

40% 
cheaper  
than a salary increase

One of the 

TOP 2
favorite benefits in 

Luxembourg

A practical 
tool for 

healthy, 
positive and 
local eating 

habits

+  A single point of contact who listens to you

+  A communication kit for your employees (welcome letter, instructions, etc.) 

+ intuitive extranet in      to manage your orders, invoices, employees,…

Support

€

Maximum value of 
€10.80 per day

Our commitments

The card offers many more advantages



+  PIN code activation is chosen by the employee

+  The widest network of outlets: focus on diversity and proximity  
 (delicatessens, bakeries, butchers, fishmongers...)

+  The vouchers are spent in order of validity, based on the oldest first

+  The amount is adapted automatically, if you only spend a part of a  
voucher, the remaining balance stays in your account

Innovations and exclusive benefits

The many reasons to choose 
Edenred

A market leader in the Luxembourg region

Quality service from a local team

A solution with the largest acceptance network

A CSR engagement to contribute to the well-being in the workplace

A simple and intuitive order and management system

Transparent pricing

Innovation is in our DNA 

And much more besides!



All our solutions are designed as incentives  
that are easy to put in place, irrespective of your 

company’s size.

More than 60,000 employees 
use an Edenred solution 

every day in the 
Grand Duchy of 

Luxembourg

www.Edenred.lu

46 A avenue JF Kennedy,  
1855 Luxembourg

By deciding to give these solutions to your employees,  
you meet their everyday needs: to enjoy a healthy  

lunch break or have a treat.  
 

You also increase your company’s appeal to attract new talent 
and improve staff retention.

We’re here to help 
Request a proposal via sales-lu@edenred.com


